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Synthetic Tree Detections
A tree crown is defined by the tree species-specific parameters b and c (see Table 2 ), the tree height h, crown base height cbh, and its crown radius r (all provided by the Waldplaner 2.0 software, [2] ). The height above ground e i of a point with distance d i to the tree location less than or equal to r is calculated by Equation (2) . Please note that since the parameters of the Douglas fir were not given by Pretzsch [3], these were assumed to be similar to the parameters of the Norway spruce.
For each plot, we generated uniquely-distributed xy-coordinates with the same pulse density as the original point cloud. For each point, the z-coordinate was calculated by applying Equation (2) for all trees and adding the value of the DTM (of the original ALS point cloud) at the tree location. Finally, the point is linked to the tree which resulted in the maximum z-coordinate and-for a subsequent evaluation-it is labeled with the ID of that tree.
We apologize for any inconvenience caused to the readers by these changes. The changes do not affect the scientific results. The manuscript will be updated and the original will remain online on the article webpage.
